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Editorial
Dear Readers,
Water is an essential need for human survival. Primarily, there are only two sources of recharging
water bodies in India i). rainfall which happens mainly during monsoon season and ii). Glacier melt
which helps in maintaining the river water flow throughout the year. The river water flow is the source
for irrigation water, at the same time, it helps in recharging groundwater tables. Recently, drinking and
irrigation water scenarios have been noticed very volatile. In India, per capita availability of fresh water
has decreased from around 5177 cubic meter in 1951 to 1545 cubic meter in 2011 indicating a
significant water scarcity against the global average of 6000 cubic meter per person. Less than 1700
cubic meter per capita water availability is termed as `water stressed’. India ranks 13th among water
stressed countries. The conflicts of man made water crises may trigger inter-continental migration.
If one looks at the causes of depletion of water resources, the problem seems to be created knowingly
through strategic policy implantation or it is a by- product of mishandling of policy regulations. For
example, plantation of Eucalyptus trees has been disastrous for water table depletion in India and
South Africa. It is beyond understanding whether this plantation was knowingly done for bringing these
consequences or it was a by- product of ignorance resulting in the crisis, very similar to the coal
burning process which provided the energy along with acid rain as a side effect due to ignorance of the
emissions of sulphur and nitrogen oxides. Second example is the creation of dams checking water
flow in the rivers. India had 293 dams in 1947 which has increased to 3244 dams in 1990. In recent
years, most of the regions in India are experiencing depletion in the water table. In the areas like
Jaipur, significant lowering of the water table is experienced. In Amber block the water table fell around

23 meters while in Govindgarh block it fell around 17 meters between 2004 and 2014. The primary
reason of such decrease is the over exploitation of water for agriculture purposes. Also, a substantial
amount of water is used by the soft drink industry. The domestic sector water demand is around 50
billion cubic meter in India. The consumption of soft drinks is around 23 billion liters in India which is
very huge. The other reasons for such a crisis include i) encroachment of village level ponds and other
water bodies, ii) increased concrete cover due to roads, railways, airports and other buildings, iii)
Eucalyptus plantation, iv) changing monsoon patterns and climate change etc. All these have affected
agriculture and the associated people having serious social implications.
Infact, agriculture is the main binding force for rural people to stay in the villages. Irrigation water
scarcity is triggering severe unemployment in the rural areas. Survival on bottled water is a remote
dream of a rural family due to unaffordable income. Hence, in want on higher income for basic
minimum needs, an individual would look for a new job migrating to the nearby towns and mega cities.
Improved education modes, health & other municipality services also attract such move making urban
areas with more congestion and resource deficient. In this process, the group of native of the city feels
suffocative due to various civic problems such as, law and order, resource renewal & maintenance,
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supplies of resources, problems in transport & business operations etc. This situation forces them to
search some other place for protection and better survival.
On the other hand, continuously changing conditions of the physical environment especially in the
north pole region are seen as opportunities for future life for such shifts. Global warming and climate
change may provide that conduciveness in Scandinavian Countries and similar geographic regions. It
is expected that due to global warming, ice melting in the Arctic region will result in more agricultural
and green land in Scandinavia. Which means that more and more people will be required to maintain
the resources as the present population in these countries is too small to maintain the future
greenland. People in developing countries especially in South Asia where population explosion is
already happening along with huge socio-economic disparity, will see such environmental change as
an opportunity and will migrate in order to have improved conditions for survival. Though it is very
difficult to predict exactly when this will happen but coming decades will probably witness this
inter-continental phenomenon of demographic change due to the water crisis.
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Abstract
Water is the elixir of life. Improved sanitation facilities and ensuring potable water is of the utmost
importance for human development. Despite numerous efforts by government and public base level by
all major countries, waterborne diseases are still a major public health and environmental concern.
The huge investment in water research has not generated the much-required result.
The unavailability of potable water and the dependence of rural people on waters contaminated with
faeces is the major cause for the rising prevalence of waterborne diseases. Water availability and poor
hygienic practices are also of an overriding concern in spreading water-borne diseases. The poor
environmental practice also results in the breeding of vectors thereby increasing the incidence of
waterborne diseases. The present paper is an earnest attempt to bring out different waterborne
diseases, its classification.
Keywords; Water; Waterborne; diseases; symptoms

1. Introduction

et a., 2012) or from non-point sources including

Clean drinking water is very much essential and
it plays a vital role in the overall health and
sustenance of life. Countries across the world
are alarmed about the ill effects of unsafe
drinking water, as water-borne diseases have

domestic and wild animal defecation, improper
sewage and septic disposal systems and urban
runoff (Kistemann et al., 2002, Chigor et al.,
2012).
2. What is a Waterborne Disease?

become a major cause of morbidity. Water is

Waterborne diseases are diseases that are

polluted with a large variety of physical, chemical

caused

and

Pathogenic

contaminated by human or animal excreta. As in

microorganisms including viruses, bacteria and

the name, water acts as a chief medium for the

protozoa dominate the biological contaminants

spread of the disease.

biological

contaminants.

by

the

consumption

of

water

and are the main players causing waterborne
diseases.

Fecal

contamination of water is

3. Transmission of Waterborne Diseases

considered as one of the leading causes of

Waterborne

or

waterborne diseases. These pathogens, often of

transmitted

from

fecal source, might be from point sources such

exposure to contaminated water, either by

as municipal wastewater treatment plants (Okoh

consumption or by skin exposure while bathing

et al., 2007; Igbinosa & Okoh 2009) and

or

drainage from livestock handling areas (Williams

transmission occurs by drinking contaminated

recreation.

water-related
both

The

direct

diseases
and

fecal-oral

are

indirect

route

of
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water or eating contaminated food with faeces.

major

This

Amoebic

mainly

occurs

due

to

poor sewage

waterborne

diseases

dysentery,

are

Cholera,

Bacillary

dysentery
Typhoid,

management and improper sanitation. The faecal

(shigellosis),

Cryptosporidiosis,

pollution of drinking water may be sporadic and

Giardiasis,

Paratyphoid,

the degree of faecal contamination fluctuates

Salmonellosis,

widely.

Rotavirus diarrhea, E. coli diarrhea, Hepatitis A,

4. Classification of Waterborne Diseases
Waterborne diseases are caused by bacteria,

Balantidiasis,

Campylobacter

enteritis,

Leptospirosis and Poliomyelitis (Cheesbrough,
2006). Table 1.

protozoa, viruses, and intestinal parasites. The

Table 1. Waterborne Diseases
(Source: USAID ©2003 by Melake Demena, Amare Workie, Eritrea Tadesse, Seid Mohammed, Tamirat Gebru
Water
Borne
Disease
For
the
Ethiopian
Health
Center
Team,
Retrieved
from:
https://www.cartercenter.org/resources/pdfs/health/ephti/library/modules/WaterBorneDisease.pdf)

Category of
Causative
Agent

Diseases

Causative Organism

Common Transmission
Route

Shigellosis

Shigella species

Man-feces-(flies) water and food man

Typhoid fever

Salmonella typhi a
 nd
paratyphi

Man-feces-food and water - man

Cholera

Vibrio cholerae

Man-feces-water and food - man

Acute Gastroenteritis

E. coli

Man-feces-water-Man

Infectious hepatitis

Hepatitis A virus
Hepatitis E virus

Man-feces-water and food - man

Poliomyelitis

Polio virus

Man-feces-water -Man

Acute Gastroenteritis

Rota Virus

Man-feces-water-Man

Amebiasis

Entameoba hystolitica

Man-feces-water and food - man

Giardiasis

Giardia lamblia

Man-feces-water and food -man

Dracunculiasis
(Guinea Worm)

Dracunculus medinesis

Man-water-man

Bacterial

Viral

Protozoal
Helminths

5. Common Symptoms of Waterborne Diseases
Waterborne diseases can primarily affect the

respiratory, or eye problems and irritation. In

stomach or intestines. Common symptoms are

some cases, it can show life-threatening

nausea, vomiting, cramps, diarrhea and fever.

symptoms or long-lasting symptoms may show

Other

up.

symptoms

can

include

skin,

ear,
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Table 2. Different Waterborne Disease and Their Symptoms
(Aldea-global, n. d.; CDC, 2006 b, , 2008a, , 2008b; EPA, 1993)

Disease

Microbial Agent

Disease Symptoms

Chronic Effect

Campylobacteriosis

Bacterium
(Campylobacter
jejuni)

Fever, abdominal pain,
diarrhea

Chronic sequelae, such as reactive
arthritis and Guillain-Barré syndrome
(GBS)

Cholera

Bacterium
(Vibrio cholerae)

Watery diarrhea, vomiting,
occasional muscle cramps

Significant decrease in the pertussistoxin-catalysed ADP-ribosylation,
prolactin secretion increased

Cryptosporidiosis

Protozoan
(Cryptosporidium
parvum

Diarrhea, abdominal
discomfort

The small intestine is most commonly
affected, Cryptosporidium infections
could possibly affect other areas of the
digestive tract or the respiratory tract.

Protozoan
(Giardia lamblia)
Protozoan
(Entamoeba
histolytica)

Diarrhea, abdominal
discomfort
Abdominal,discomfort,
fatigue, diarrhea, flatulence,
weight loss

Hepatitis

Virus (hepatitis A)

Fever, chills, abdominal
discomfort, jaundice, dark
urine

Numbness in extremities. Mental
confusion / ‘brain fog Dizziness &
peripheral vision problems. Cognitive
dysfunction Shortness of Breath Visual
Changes, Female Problems (irregular
menses, severe PMS)

Shigellosis

Bacterium
(Shigella species)

Fever, diarrhea, bloody stool

seizures, confusion or coma, kidney
failure, arthritis, rashes

Giardiasis
Amebiasis

Leak flux, malabsorptive and secretory
components
Colitis, Appendicitis, Peritonitis, Liver
abscess, Lung abscess

Typhoid fever

Bacterium
(Salmonella typhi)

Fever, headache,
constipation,appetite loss,
nausea, diarrhea, vomiting,
appearance of an abdominal
rash

Viral Gastroenteritis

Viruses (Norwalk,
rotavirus and other
types)

Fever, headache,
gastrointestinal discomfort,
vomiting, diarrhea

Dehydration

Legionnaire's Disease
(a type of pneumonia)

Legionella
pneumophila a
 nd
other Legionella
species

Pontiac fever is an
acute-onset, flu-like, nonpneumonic illness

Delirium Pulmonary complications,
Gastrointestinal tract complications
Central nervous system complications,
Kidney insufficiency Pneumonia

E. coli O157:H7

Bloody diarrhea and stomach
pain,

Pallor, Petechiae, purpura and oozing,
renal failure, ataxia, coma or seizures,
infarction, intussusception, perforation or
hepatomegaly

Schistosomiasis
(immersion)

Schistosoma

Rash or itchy skin. Fever,
chills, cough, and muscle
aches

According to species, i.e., S. japonica, S.
mansoni, and S. mekongi primarily affect
liver and intestines; while S.
haematobium primarily affects the urinary
tract

Salmonellosis (oral
transmission)

Bacterium
(Salmonella species)

Gastroenteritis, fever and
rapid blood- poisoning.

Dehydrated, the infection spreads from
the intestines

Toxoplasma gondii

"Flu" with swollen lymph
glands or muscle aches,
damage to the brain, eyes, or
other organs

Anemia, enlarged liver or spleen,
seizures, limp muscle tone, feeding
difficulties, hearing loss, mental
retardation

Hemolytic uremic
syndrome

Toxoplasmosis

Nosebleed, Chills, Delirium, Confusion
Agitation Fluctuating mood attention
deficit Hallucinations
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6. Diagnosis of Waterborne Diseases
Laboratory diagnosis of waterborne diseases
is done in several ways, as the detection
methods are different for each organism.
Macroscopic and microscopic examination
and culture and serological tests are the main
techniques used. In culture, a selective
medium is used to isolate the bacterial
pathogen

from

stool,

urine

or

blood.

Biochemical Reactions are also done to
identify the specific pathogenic bacteria.
7. Prevention of Waterborne Diseases
As always, prevention is better than cure.
Avoid taking water possibly contaminated by
human or animal feces. Wash fruits and
vegetables well and cook food thoroughly.
Practice personal hygiene after going out and
also after each toilet visit. Take vaccinations
for

immunization

against

preventable

diseases like Typhoid, Hepatitis A, Polio, etc.
And if by chance you have contradicted a

eISSN: 0974 - 1356
pISSN: 0974 - 1364

waterborne disease, drink plenty of safe
water,

rest,

and

take

over-the-counter

diarrheal medication under strict medical
supervision. Replacement of lost fluids and
electrolytes is mandatory. As a preventive
measure, frequent microbial monitoring of
water quality should be carried out as many
epidemics are seen due to slackness in
monitoring microbial contamination. Water
disinfection and purification techniques should
also be undertaken.
8. Conclusion
Clean and safe water is a prerequisite for
reducing the spread of waterborne diseases.
It is a well-recognized fact that the prevalence
of

waterborne diseases can be greatly

reduced by the provision of clean drinking
water and safe disposal of faeces. Health
education through community involvement in
raising

awareness

on

the

effects

and

preventive measures of waterborne diseases
is the need of the hour.
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Potable Water Standard
Source: Indian Standard Water – Specification (Second Revision) IS 10500:2012

Physical Parameters (Units, Max)
I
ii
iii
iv
v.
vi

Colour, Hazen units, Max
Odour
pH value
Taste
Turbidity, NTU
Total dissolved solids, mg/l

Pesticide Residues Limits (Unit Mg/l)

5
Agreeable
6.5 - 8.5
Agreeable
1
500

Bacteriological Quality of Drinking Water
i
a

All water intended for drinking:

E. coli or thermotolerant
coliform bacteria.

Shall not be detectable
in any 100 ml sample

General Parameters (Unit mg/l, Max)
I
ii
iii
iv
v
vi
vii
viii
ix
x
xi
xii
xiii
xiv
xv
xvi
xvii
xviii
xix
xx
xxi
xxii
xxiii
xxiv

Aluminium (Al)
Ammonia (N)
Anionic detergents (MBAS)
Barium (Ba)
Boron (B)
Calcium (Ca)
Chloramines (Cl2)
Chloride (Cl)
Copper (Cu)
Fluoride (F)
Free residual chlorine, Min
Iron (Fe)
Magnesium (Mg)
Manganese (Mn)
Mineral oil
Nitrate (NO3)
Phenolic compounds (C6H5OH)
Selenium (Se)
Silver (Ag)
Sulphate (SO4)
Sulphide (H2S)
Total alkalinity as calcium carbonate
Total hardness (CaCO3)
Zinc (Zn)

0.03
0.5
0.2
0.7
0.5
75
4.0
250
0.05
1.0
0.2
0.3
30
0.1
0.5
45
0.001
0.01
0.1
200
0.05
200
200
5

I
ii
iii
iv
v
vi
vii
viii
ix
x
xi
xii
xiii
xiv
xv
xvi
xvii
xviii

Alachlor
Atrazine
Aldrin/Dieldrin
Alpha HCH
Beta HCH
Butachlor
Chlorpyrifos
Delta HCH
2,4- Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
DDT (o, p and p, p – Isomers of DDT,
DDE and DDD)
Endosulfan (alpha, beta, and sulphate)
Ethion
Gamma – HCH (Lindane)
Isoproturon
Malathion
Methyl parathion
Monocrotophos
Phorate

20
2
0.03
0.01
0.04
125
30
0.04
30
1
0.4
3
2
9
190
0.3
1
2

Toxic Substances (Unit mg/l, Max)
I
ii
iii
iv
v
vi
vii
viii
ix
x.
xi.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Cadmium (Cd)
Cyanide (CN)
Lead (Pb)
Mercury (Hg)
Molybdenum (Mo)
Nickel (Ni)
Polychlorinated biphenyls

Polychlorinated aromatic hydrocarbons
Total arsenic (As)
Total chromium
Trihalomethanes:
Bromoform
Dibromochloromethane
Bromodichloromethane
Chloroform

0.003
0.05
0.01
0.001
0.07
0.02
0.0005
0.0001
0.01
0.05
0.1
0.1
0.06
0.2

Radioactive Substances ( Unit Bq/l, Max)
a.
b.

Alpha emitters
Beta emitters

0.1
1.0
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Abstract
Water remains the basic need of humanity. This need has transformed itself into one of the
essential common freedoms in India. Notwithstanding the endless estimation of water, the
advancement of the option to water is by all accounts slow in India. In India, water law involves
different components

worldwide and public echelons. There are different government

arrangements that require a genuine re-thought and inquiries of its authorization, regularly raised
with no appropriate arrangements being given. In this light, this paper will illuminate the diverse
water laws pervasive in India, it’s issues and prospects. The paper will carefully filter the current
public and global legitimate system accessible on the issue and will likewise flourish to give
cures. An endeavor through this paper is made to distinguish the central issues in the territory for
the progress of the country most definitely.

1. Introduction
Water

is

the

humankind

most significant need for
can't

the solution of life not just for people, however

endure. Additionally, it stays a typical legacy

for all living creatures that require it in the

and a benefit that must be delighted in by all

unadulterated structure liberated from any kind

similarly and with no segregation. Since the

of tainting. Asian Development Bank cautioned

antiquated occasions, it has been viewed as

the 21st century will observe a number of

one

nations

of

without

the

most

which

mankind

Union-State and Inter-state relations. Water is

fundamental

common

encountering

a

ceaseless

water

freedoms which favors life to every single

deficiency ascending to 90% from the present

living animal. Along these lines, developed the

figure of 25% influencing a large portion of the

idea of the “Right to water” which was so

human populace (Sandra,2000).

principal in nature that it turned into the
foundation of one more right as an option to
have a satisfactory living and a quality life.

Numerous legitimate and different instruments
endorse the need for water and commands the
necessary circulation of water through different

The rise of water as a crucial asset requires

assets. Drinking-Water supply keeps on being

successful and responsible administration.

insufficient, despite meticulous endeavors by

Since our Constitution orders a government

different levels of government from time to

type of administration, water assets turn the

time. The degree of the venture has of late

executives into a significant worry in keeping

been expanded in the territory of water and

up

sterilization essentially however missing the

the

government

soul

and

better
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standard

It has been perceived as one of the essential

(UNICEF/WHO,2010). Principally, the option

and key rights in worldwide law through

to admittance to safe water additionally needs

different worldwide instruments as global

genuine

all

common freedoms affirmations shows, and so

advancements made in the area of science

forth. The significant instrument in worldwide

and advances, there stay countless individuals

echelon remembers the 1979 Convention for

who can't get water for their customary use

the Elimination of All Types of Discrimination

and drinking reason.

against Women (CEDAW) (See. Art.14(2) of

thought.

Disregarding

The prime duty to give safe drinking water is
dispensed to the State Government and
further to individual Municipal Corporations.
These

Governments

and

Municipal

Corporations are caught in their own issues of
administration and regularly gripe of lack or
deficiency of assets accordingly denying the
poor’s to get the water for their everyday use
which remains their essential and key right. An
endeavor has been made in this paper to
recognize and acknowledge different issues
while managing issues of water in India and to
recommend some possible arrangements.
2. Right to water protected at International
level:

Rights of the Child (CRC) ( See Art.24 of
Convention on the Rights of the Child, 1989).
Different settlements certainly perceive the
right, for example, the International Covenant
on Financial Social and Cultural Rights.
Regarding

political

announcements,

the

primary goals were passed by the UN General
Assembly and the UN Human Rights Council
goals both in 2010. The clearest meaning of
the Human option to water has been given by
the United Nations Committee on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights.
Water

rights

remain

the

quintessential

condition in the worldwide circle for the fruitful
pleasure of the privilege to a sufficient way of

The option to water discovers notice in
different global arrangements and standard
principles. It is present both in the express and
inferred

CEDAW, 1979), the 1989 Convention on the

structure. This privilege can be

life and wellbeing.
3. Constitutional framework in India:
In

the

current

constitutional

plan,

the

derived from various global shows which are

administrative force according to water is

official upon all states making it mandatory for

isolated among Union and States, The Union

all states to regard the rights identifying with

has been engaged to administer the matters

water. Aside from the global security agreed to

identifying with guideline and advancement of

the right of water, there additionally exist

Inter-State

various territorial instruments firmly upholding

(Constitution of India, Schedule VII, List I,

the security and advancement of water rights

Entry 56). Anyway, the force is restricted to the

in their specific district.

degree

The material on water rights in the space of
worldwide law is available in various volumes.

by

River

which

and

such

stream

valleys

guidelines

and

advancement are heavily influenced by the
Union and is announced by the Parliament in
form of law to be convenient out in the open
9
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interest(ibid). The states then again, have

The privilege to life under Art.21 has been

been engaged to administer in regard to the

essentially extended for the last six decades

water supplies, water system and waterways,

incorporating the privilege to wellbeing and

seepage and banks, water stockpiling and

option

water power ( Constitution of India, Schedule

incorporate the right to safe drinking water.

VII, List II, Entry 17). The administrative

There has been noteworthy advancements in

capability of the states in these regions is

the field of fusing the privilege of food as a

liable to the authoritative forces of the Union

crucial right under Article 21. Regardless of

as given under Entry 56 List I5. To the extent,

whether the insurance of right to food might be

intra- state waterways are concerned, states

reached out to right to safe drinking water

have selective administrative locales over

under the insurance of right to life? On the off

them.

chance that assurance of rights included not

The Constitutional and administrative structure
of the water rights system presents an
unpredictable picture of the division of forces
and obligations with respect to water assets in
India. The State government can make laws in
regard to the water assets existing in that state
subject to conditions, what's more, restrictions
set somewhere near Parliament now and
again. The protected authority is presented
upon the State governments by ideals of

to

clean

conditions

which

may

just negative security of infringement of rights
yet additionally certain assurance, at that
point, it might contend that option to water be
reached out to mean the individuals ought not
to be denied admittance to water yet in
addition that in territories where no admittance
to water is given by the express. The
Constitutional right to life assurances would
remember an obligation for the state to
decidedly give the protected drinking water.

passage 17 of the State List, section 56 in the

In a rule-based society, state exercises can

Union List and one must not overlook Article

endure just based on lawfulness. Lawful

262 of the Constitution. The plain perusing of

advancements concerning water assets have

Article 262 of the Indian Constitution gives that

not come up to the Constitution norms or

Parliament may by law accommodate the

fizzled in meeting the difficulties of delivering

mediation

judges to individuals as respects water. Thus it

of

any

question

or

objection

regarding the utilization, appropriation, or

is

control of the waters of, or in, any Inter-State

identifying with water assets be essentially

stream or stream valley. Further, Sub-Clause

inspected. With the end goal of guaranteeing

(2) of Article 262 additionally expresses that

lucidity and making the cycle advantageous

despite

the article is extensively arranged into three:

anything

in

this

Constitution,

Parliament may by law give that neither the
Supreme Court nor some other court will
practice purview in regard of any such contest
or grumbling as is alluded to in clause (1)
( Doabia,2010).

basic

that

administrative

edge

work

pre-colonial, colonial and postcolonial.
a.

Pre-colonial

water

laws:

In

the

pre-colonial period water assets were much
in bounty when contrasted with populace
and

request.

extensively

in

Wellspring
religious

of

Law

writings

is
and
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standard practices. The worry for the board

c. Post-colonial: There happened a total

of water might be seen from the time of

difference in lawful observation with the

Indus Valley Civilization. Explicit laws in this

Constitution of India, sponsored by the

regard rise with the initiation of Vedic social

possibility of social government assistance.

request where the dharma turns into the

The

test stone. The Maurya Period gave a

everything being equal turned into the basic

solidly incorporated bureaucracy. During

reason for the authenticity of the post

bygone eras, there were accepted another

sacred enactment.

arrangement of standards represented by
the Holy Quran also, Sunna in the current
framework by an ethnic gathering with
various

perspectives

on

the

financial

foundation of water. Water in Islam is
considered as regent, fundamental what's
more, extremely valuable component that
'we produced using water each thing.
Contingent

on its quality, there were

fundamentally three kinds of water in the
Islamic

System.

They pronounce free

access and utilization of 'water as the claim
of each one'.
b.

Colonial:
the

The

new

period

of

British

provincial

Rule.

The

interests of rulers were to build uprights
over the water asset of the nation. The
primary

significant

advancement

was

through the Bengal Regulation (VI of 1819)
which engaged the Government to attack
private

at

the

pinnacle

of

The overall arrangements and the standards
for

the

administration

of

normal

assets

including water assets are fused in Part III and
Part IV. It forces obligation on the state to
impartially convey the asset guaranteeing
biological improvement and preservation. To
this

impact,

the

Constitution forces key

obligations on the residents for the insurance
and improvement of characteristic assets.
Since water is an essential human need, the
crucial right to life gets more prominent
hugeness for the ideal accessibility of water for
all. The Directive Principles are fundamental in

administrative deduction started in India
with

Constitution

privileges

ship

adjudication of debates between the states on
interstate streams or waterway valleys, the
Constitution engages the Parliament to make
laws which may give the locale of the
Supreme Court or the High Court.
Subsequently, even the peak court’s locale
has been expelled in the issues of water. This

sway over water by the Government

features the significance of water rights and

denoted

the

the worries of the legislature in managing

previous practices which treated the assets

clashes identifying with water. This fills in as a

as the basic property of all, with the control

device

lying in the possession of the people ( India

explicitly in the debates relating to Intra-State

Infrastructure Report 2011).

or Inter-State Rivers between the States.

move

by

else it could be unavoidably invalid. For the

foundation of open ships. The foundation of
extreme

a

obligation of the state to apply the standards

the

an

of

the administration of the nation and it is the

from

in

the

possession

of

parliament
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Other than this, the parliament additionally has

their locale their privileges are definitely not

the restrictive capacity to make any law

sponsored by the relating force and self-rule in

concerning any issue not specified in the

the asset use and venture choices.

Concurrent List or State List which is also
called ‘Residuary Powers’ of the Parliament. If
there should arise an occurrence of irregularity
between laws made by the Parliament and
laws made by the Assemblies of the States,
the laws made by previous will win politeness
repugnancy

arrangements

given

by

the

Constitution. Subsequently, wide scopes of
law causing forces have been presented upon
the Union government as for the guidelines
and administration of water, the board and
rights in India.

It should likewise be noticed that there are
different ramifications of the option to water.
The term ‘water rights’ suggests numerous
rights in itself starting with the option to have
safe drinking water and the option to utilize the
water. Normally any individual who possesses
land on the banks of a stream has an option to
sensibly utilize water for his needs. The
legislature has the selective option to manage
the assortment, confinement and dispersion of
the

Waters

of

waterways

and

streams

streaming in regular channels, lakes, lakes or

It is generally sad to note that there is no

the water streaming, gathered, confined or

express incorporation of ‘right to water’ under

dispersed in any trench built for the water

part-III

system at open cost.

of

the

Indian

Constitution which

manages the Fundamental rights. Rather the
“right to water‟ infers and by implication
streams from the most respected wordings of
Article 21 of the Indian Constitution which
remains the bloodline of our social awareness
and the skylines of which are extended by the
legal translation occasionally.

The Indian law presents on the proprietor of
the land, the option to gather and arrange,
inside own limits, all water under the land
which doesn't go in a characterized channel.
This empowers the proprietor full control of the
water underneath his property and he is
allowed to pull back and use it as he feels

Article 40 of the Indian Constitution projects an

suitable. This privilege has made various

obligation on the States to make moves to

issues in circumstances where a rancher can

compose village panchayats and bless them

burrow further tube-wells and adventure huge

with so much power as might be important to

amounts of water subsequently denying close

empower

of

by landowners their authentic rights to have

self-government (Iyer,2009). Be that as it may,

water. It additionally influences and damages

the current panchayat enactment just as the

the nature of water in view of uncontrolled

water system and ranger service enactment

removal

keep on weakening the intensity of the

utilization of substance pesticides and so on.

panchayats by putting genuine command over

The

assets like water and ranger service with

Pollution) Act, 1974 has likewise sanctioned to

distinctive

forestall

them

to

government

work

as

units

divisions. Although

panchayats have dejure rights and obligations

of

Water

modern

waste, sewage and

(Prevention

furthermore,

and

control

Control
the

of

water

contamination in India with sufficient shields.

for the board of basic property assets inside
12
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to a specific industry inside the zone
restricted for the area of the contaminating

The Judicial way to deal with the water rights
system in India exhibits the inclination of the
Supreme Court and different High Courts to
protect the option to water in this way giving
essential comforts of life to the least fortunate
of the poor. There are various decisions by the
righteousness of which the Judiciary in India
has communicated their anxiety now and then.
The accompanying investigation of certain
cases will feature the excursion of the
Judiciary in making the option to water a major
right covered up in Art.21 of the Indian
Constitution.

businesses. Exercise of such a force in
favor of a specific industry might be
treated as subjective and as opposed to
open intrigue also, infringing upon the
option to clean water under Article 21 of
the Constitution of India. Such a request
for

exception

overlooking

the

recklessly

passed

'preparatory

standard'

could be calamitous". The Court alluded to
India's cooperation in the UNO Water
Meeting and held that the option to
admittance to safe drinking water was
basic to life and there was an obligation on
the State under Article 21 to give clean

Through different choices, the privilege to safe

drinking water to the residents. The

drinking water has been ensured by courts just

Supreme Court alluded to the Narmada

as a negative right, that is, the privilege not to

Bachao Andolan v. Association of India

have

where Kirpal J. seen that “water is the

water

sources

contaminated. Such

security has originated from the enunciation of

fundamental

a

clean and healthy

endurance of human creatures and is

environment as a feature of the privilege to life

important for the privilege to life and

ensured under Article 21 of the Indian

common liberties as revered in Article 21

Constitution.

of the Constitution of India… … and the

major

right

to

a

privilege

to

requirement

solid

condition

for

and

the

to

a. A significant decision of the Supreme

manageable improvement are essential

Court was in Andhra Pradesh Pollution

basic freedoms certain justified to life.”(

Control Board II v. Prof. M.V.Nayudu. The

Dellapenna, et al, 2009; Gupta, et al,

reality shows that the Andhra Pradesh

2009).

Government had conceded exclusion to a

b. Chameli Singh V. State of UP: A Bench

contaminating industry and permitted it to

of three Judges of the Supreme Court had

set up almost two principle supplies – The

thought of and held that the option to

Himayat Sagar Lake and Osman Sagar

protect is a major right accessible to each

Lake

Ecological

resident and it was added something extra

Protection Act, 1986 and the Water Act,

to Article 21 of the Constitution of India as

1974. The Supreme Court struck down the

enveloping inside its ambit, the option to

exclusion and held that "the Environmental

the sanctuary to make the privilege to life

Protection Act, 1986 and Water Act, 1974

more significant.

–

disregarding

the

didn't empower the state to give exclusion
13
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c. Gautam Uzir and Anr. V. Guwahati
Municipal

conversation that the essential option to water

identified with the shortage of water in the

has been verbalized by courts inside the rubric

city of Guwahati. It was contended that the

of the privilege of residents to 'safe' drinking

Municipal Enterprise is at risk for providing

water as a major aspect of the option to clean

adequate and quality drinking water to all

the condition ensured under the privilege to life

living

Municipal

under Article 21. Thus, the court has been

successful

anticipating the negative rights not to have

arrangements couldn't be received due to

water assets dirtied. In M.V. Nayudu case the

scarcity of assets. The court clarified that

Court mentioned that all residents had the

“Water and clean water is so fundamental

central option to approach safe drinking water,

forever Unnecessary to see that it pulls in

however didn't take the issue forward so as to

the arrangements of Article 21 of the

investigate whether that incorporated the

Constitution”.

positive commitment of the state to give clean

their

Corporation

d. Delhi

This

locale.

battled

Water

was

a

In this manner, it might be seen from the

case

in

Corp:

eISSN: 0974 - 1356
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The
that

Sewage

drinking water to all residents. Subsequently,

Disposal Undertaking v. Territory of

one can see that the option to clean drinking

Haryana: A water use debate emerged in

water in spite of the fact that not verbalized as

light of the way that the territory of

a different right has been considered as an

Haryana

essential aspect of the option to clean water

was

Supply

utilizing

and

the

Jamuna

waterway for the wastewater system, while
the occupants of Delhi required it to drink.
It

was contemplated that home use

superseded the business utilization of
water, the court decided that the State of
Haryana make accessible the water for
utilization and home use in Delhi.
e. Voice of India v. Association of India:
the court clarified that even after 60 a long
time a resident of the nation isn't getting
spotless

consumable

water.

Here

candidates looks for help basically against
civil partnerships, in each state since
flexibility of clean consumable water is the
capacity of civil partnerships and other
neighborhood bodies. Water; being the
state subject, it is the obligation of the

and right to life.
While the right to safe drinking water has been
acknowledged by the Court to be a basic right
under Article 21 it has just been enunciated as
a component of the assurance of the privilege
to condition. Such an enunciation doesn't
address

issues,

for

example,

having

admittance to water – imagine a scenario in
which

a

specific

network,

town

or

a

metropolitan ghetto has no water. Supply by
any stretch of the imagination. Mulling over
this, would it be able to be asserted as a
positive justifiable directly from the state? It is
contended that by acting right to water like an
expansion of the fundamental right to food and
wellbeing one can in reality make such a case.

state to give consumable drinking water to
the residents.
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5. Conclusion:

by constitutionalizing the arrangement. There

The Rule of Law runs near the right to life, and

remains no explanation with respect to why

the Indian Constitution in its humanist vision

the

has made natural, environmental protection a

incorporated

basic worth. Undoubtedly, the higher statute of

clearing a path for a superior and ensured

Article 21 of the Constitution (right to life)

future for us and our next ages.

grasps the assurance and conservation of
nature's blessing without which life stops to be
feasible and basic liberties being denied.
Water is an essential human need, to deny
which is to deny the privilege to life. The State
has

an

extraordinary

obligation

viz-a-viz

dispersion of drinking water.

“right

to

water‟

explicitly

ought

not

to

be

in the Constitution

The privilege to contamination free water, the
option to approach safe drinking water and the
option to utilize the water are the extremely
essential rights the insurance of which is
required to all detriment. The Government
must

make

arrangements

towards

the

acknowledgment of these rights and the

The National Commission that checked on the

Judiciary must adjust the privileges of the

Indian Constitution suggested in its report the

residents

and

incorporation of another privilege as right to

different

angles

safe drinking water to keep away from

administration laws and guidelines all through

equivocalness and furthermore to bring lucidity

the nation.

should likewise deal with
identifying

with

water
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1. Introduction

counts cause many diseases such as hepatitis,

Water is precious and denial of clean waters
has been deemed to imply a denial to the right
to life. Although the right to clean water is not
explicitly stated in the Indian Constitution as a
Fundamental Right, however, it has been read
into the interpretation of Article 21. It is the duty
of the State to provide adequate drinking water
and to protect water sources from pollution and
encroachment. In recent times, the climate
change and pollution level in lakes & rivers
have come up as the most urgent challenge
and concern especially since the outbreak of
the COVID 19. Several studies point out that
human activities are considered as one of the
key drivers of pollution in all spheres of the
environment (Masood et al. 2016; Schlacher et
al. 2016). The pollution of the water bodies
brings about two types of threats which are
1.Waterborne disease and 2. Vector-borne
disease.

typhoid, cholera, amoebic dysentery and a
variety of skin afflictions. This condition of river
Ganga is because of direct discharge of
industrial and domestic waste water and
intensive

agriculture

relying

on

chemical

fertilizers, pesticides and insecticides in its
vicinity (Sinha et al., 2017). In 2015, out of 1.3
billion people who are at risk of cholera
endemic from 69 countries India topped this list
with the highest number of people at risk. The
person who gets infected with cholera can be
treated quickly and properly with the mortality
rate below 1%. However, for certain genetic
strains of cholera, such as the one which was
present during the 2004 outbreak in India,
death can occur within a mere two hours of
becoming ill. In a research work done between
2010-2015,

there

were

27,615

reported

cholera cases during 2010–2015 with the
highest number of cases (7,330) in 2010 and
lowest (2,702) in 2015. The risk of cholera in

This article summarizes both these types of

West Bengal (49% cases) due to historical

diseases arising from water.

reasons as the Asiatic cholera has always
thrived in the Ganges river delta region (Table

2. Water Borne Disease

1). In addition to West Bengal, 76.6 % districts
River Ganga is one of the world’s most

in Karnataka (Figure 1) were identified as

polluted water bodies, used for drinking water.

cholera affected areas due to the acute

This

shortage of safe water, poor sewage disposal

river

which

provides

water for an

estimated 400 million people now poses a

and

major health risk factor because of Faecal

pre-monsoon and early monsoon seasons (Ali

coliform counts. Dangerously high coliform

et al., 2017).

poor environmental sanitation during
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Figure 1. Percent Districts affected by Cholera (2010-2015).
(Source: Integrated Disease Surveillance Program, Govt. of India)

Figure 2. Showing Total number of Cholera cases: A cumulative of five years from 2010-2015.
(Source: Integrated Disease Surveillance Program, Govt. of India)
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The Government data showed that about

viral hepatitis (2,143), typhoid (2,061) and

10,738 deaths were caused over five years to

cholera (20). Due to water borne diseases

2017 (first post 2018), due to water-borne

India loses about 73 million working days and

diseases. Diarrhoea remained the leading

about 69.14 million cases were registered due

killer, causing about 6514 deaths followed by

to water borne disease from 2013-2017 (Table 1).

Table 1. Reported Cases and Deaths due to Water borne diseases in India (Source: Lok Sabha).
2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Disease/
Year

Cases

Death

Cases

Death

Cases

Death

Cases

Death

Cases

Death

Cholera

1130

5

844

5

913

4

718

3

385

3

Diarrhoea

11413610

1629

11748631

1137

12913606

1353

14166574

1555

9230572

840

Typhoid

1650145

387

1736687

425

1937413

452

2215805

511

1493050

286

Hepatitis

110125

574

138554

400

140861

435

145970

451

98086

283

In Figure 3. Uttar Pradesh recorded most

nationwide followed West Bengal (14.3%),

death cases (22.2%), the highest deaths

Assam (12.0%), Odisha (10.6%) and Madhya
Pradesh (7.2%).

Figure 3. State wise Most Diarrhoea Deaths, 2013-2017 (Source: Lok Sabha)
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Many housing societies living in the vicinity of

The National Health Report (NHP) released on
October 31, 2019 showed a high morbidity and
mortality rate in the country due to vector
borne disease. There is a decrease in the

the

polluted

lakes

in

Pune,

Hyderabad,

Bangalore and many other cities across India
have staged demonstrations due to fear of
spreading mosquito borne disease.

mortality rate due to malaria because of

During our survey, we have observed that the

anti-malarial

from

seeds of water hyacinth remain dormant in the

Chhattisgarh 77140 cases and 26 deaths due

silt for years and on the conducive condition

to Malaria was reported. Bihar reported 3423

grows in a tune of 18 to 20 buds in a 24 hours

Kala-azar cases. In recent times dengue cases

period. The extensive growth of water hyacinth

are on rise. Apart from this Chikungunya,

harboured mosquitoes which is a threat to

measles and diphtheria cases were also

people living in the vicinity of the lake

recorded from Karnataka and Assam. In recent

(Photograph 1).

years a new problem has arisen from the

increase in the nitrogen and phosphorus levels

degrading lakes due to the growth of water

in the lakes was the main reason for extensive

hyacinth, an aquatic worst weed in the world.

growth of this noxious weed.

medicines.

However,

In the laboratory test the

Photograph 1. Water Hyacinth at Lake in Hyderabad

Almost all the lakes are covered with the

April. The larvae of Armigerous and Culex

Water Hyacinth mats and this has been a

grow in lakes with dirty water and high organic

problem every year not only in Hyderabad but

content.

also in other cities in India. The effects of

transmitting mosquito, but it's bites are very

urbanization are that they have given us water

painful and it causes small red welts on a

borne disease as a gift back to us. The dense

child’s

mats of hyacinth, which has been growing for

whereas, Culex mosquito is responsible for the

weeks aids for the breeding of two types of

spread of Filaria disease.

Armigeres

skin,

besides

is

the

a

non-disease

usual

itching,

mosquitoes that occurs between February and
19
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Photograph 2. Water hyacinth in inlet poses a threat to Lake

All this is because neither the Government nor

and state boundaries. Normal life came to

the official have any remedial plan to clean the

standstill since February 2020. News media

lakes. In India funds spent for cleaning up of

reports, as well as social media posts,

lakes are lacking. Every technology for its

indicated that during COVID 19 lockdown

successful implementation needs finance and

period, the sacred holy river Ganga turned

planning which is lacking. The days are not far

clean at several places (Mani 2020) and it

when there will be a threat of disease spread

seemed as ‘life returning to the river’ (India

which is already growing in our surrounding of

Today, 2020). Lockdown period achieved

which none of us are aware about just like

cleaning of Ganga in a few months which the

corona virus. In the recent heavy rains in

Government could not achieve in two decades.

Hyderabad (2020), the fear of water-borne

Main reason attributed is the closing of

disease has increased in the flood-affected

industries in the catchment area of Ganga.

parts of the state. It is sad but true that the

Apart from this it was also observed that during

depletion of the water bodies due to pollution is

the lockdown period most of the districts under

an under reported failure of the Government

the Ganga basin observed 60% excess rainfall

and officials.

than the normal, which led to increased

We all have witnessed how during COVID-19,
the

World

Health

Organization

and

the

Governmental bodies requested people for

discharge in the river, further contributing
towards the dilution of pollutants (Dutta, V et
al., 2020).

practicing social distance. This was done by

COVID-19 pandemic has taught us all a lesson

avoiding public transportation and separating

and challenges all of us to rejoin again to save

oneself from other people. During this period

our lakes and rivers from waste waters. Thus,

the people stayed at their homes by shutting

saving all of our and our future generation’s

down

lives from disease and may be from a future

schools,

industries,

businesses,

suspended travels, and closed the international

deadly virus.
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Abstract
Safe drinking water is crucial for human health and well-being. Yet, many people around the world are
deprived of safe drinking water and suffer from many diseases caused due to drinking unsafe and
contaminated water. The present essay aims at the effect of drinking less water on human health,
complications and diseases caused due to unsafe drinking water.

1. Introduction

life-threatening diseases such as cholera,

Human beings have more than 70% water

diarrhoea, typhoid, hepatitis and many more.

content in the body. Every cell, tissue and

Prominently protozoans and bacteria are the

organ uses it to function properly. Therefore,

microorganisms which are characteristically

drinking healthy water is a significant practice

responsible for waterborne diseases. Some

for human health. It helps to reduce various

intestinal parasites and viruses are also

serious complications and diseases.

responsible for water borne diseases.

2. Effects of drinking less water on human
health
Drinking less water may result in numerous
serious complications which can affect the
healthy lifestyle. Some of them are slow and
inactive

bowel

persistent

movement,

headache,

fatigue,

dehydration,
dryness

of

mouth, dull skin, weight gain, constipation, and
many more.

(a) Cholera
Cholera is spread via contaminated water
causing

severe

dehydration,

diarrhoea,

nausea, vomiting and even muscle cramps. As
per the data of the Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare, Government of India, out of
total 3990 reported cases of Cholera, 20
deaths were caused during 2013-2017.
(b) Diarrhoea
Frequent passage of three or more liquid

3. Waterborne diseases and India

stools (or dysentery) per day can be called a

Pathogenic microorganisms when spread via

diarrhoeal disease (WHO). Due to infection in

contaminated

waterborne

the intestinal tract, diarrhoea is caused. The

diseases. These diseases can be spread while

causative agent may be a variety of bacterial,

drinking contaminated water, or by eating or

viral or parasitic organisms. Infection is spread

cooking food exposed to contaminated water.

through contaminated food or drinking water or

Due to poor hygiene and weak immunity, such

from person to person as a result of poor

microbes cause serious complications and

hygiene. It can last several days and can leave

consequences that may result in serious

the body without the water and salts that are

water

cause
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of

symptoms which help to characterize this

diarrhoea comes from dehydration. It is a

disease. As per the data of the Ministry of

major cause of death and serious illness in

Health and Family Welfare, Government of

children under five years old. As per the data

India, out of total 6,33,596 reported cases of

of the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare,

Viral Hepatitis, 2,143 deaths were caused

Government of India, out of total 5,94,72,993

during 2013-2017.

reported cases of Diarrhoea, 6,714 deaths
were caused during 2013-2017 which is the
most number of deaths caused by any
waterborne disease in India.

4. Prevention of waterborne diseases
Despite the fact that waterborne diseases are
leading causes of various complications and

(c) Typhoid

consequences that emerge from a disease,

Due to the ingestion of contaminated water or

most of them are avoidable. Since waterborne

food, Typhoid is caused by Salmonella Typhi.

diseases are caused by the consumption of

Prolonged fever, nausea, headache, loss of

contaminated drinking water, the Government

appetite,

sometimes

of India has taken steps to facilitate the

dysentery are the symptoms of Typhoid.

availability of safe drinking water. Moreover,

Severe cases of Typhoid may even prove

the government should ensure the effective

fatal. As per the data of Ministry of Health and

surveillance

Family Welfare, Government of India, out of

diseases along with their prevention and

total 90,33,100 reported cases of Typhoid,

management. Surface water based piped

2,061 deaths were caused during 2013-2017.

water supply must be provided to habitations

constipation

and

(d) Viral Hepatitis
Hepatitis is a viral liver infection caused by
consuming contaminated food and water or
coming in close contact with someone who
has the infection. People with poor sanitation
and hygiene management are mostly exposed
to this disease. The infection usually goes
away in a few weeks but it is possible that it
can become severe and last several months.
Fatigue, Jaundice, nausea and vomiting, loss

of

outbreaks

of

waterborne

which may prove in a long term sustainable
solution. Besides this, the Ministry of Health
and Family Welfare has launched through its
integrated Disease Surveillance Programme
which helps to effectively detect and respond
to disease outbreaks including waterborne
diseases. Under the National Health Mission,
the health System of state Government should
be strengthened in order to treat and manage
waterborne diseases.

of appetite, sudden fever is some of the
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Figure 1. Death percentage of total deaths caused due to waterborne diseases in India
(Source: Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Government of India)

4. Framework of safe drinking water

improving overall health.Thus to say clean and

Drinking safe and quality water is necessary
and

therefore

water

management

and

distribution must be appropriately handled at
national, state and local level. The quality
check of water supply should be ensured
including

the

radiological

chemical,
aspects.

microbial
Proper

and

system

assessment and monitoring to ensure and

healthy drinking water is key to great health
and wellbeing.
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5. Conclusion
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Today's majority of the young generation are

over consumed can lead to many grave

addicted to fast foods and Cold Drink or soft

diseases.

drink. A perfect combination to deteriorate
one's health. On one hand a slice of pizza and
on other a chilling glass of Cold Drink topped
with perfectly shaped ice cubes. This is a
dream of many youngsters nowadays and very
disheartening to know. But what one thinks as
chilling is like poison to their body.

These cold drinks are linked to diseases such
as Obesity. A person consumes these soft
drinks and gains weight. These cold drinks do
not give a sense of satiety and a person tends
to gain more calories. In a study conducted on
food intake and body weight, people who
consume sugary soda in addition to their

The bottle of Cold drink or just sugar solution

current diet consumed 17% more calories than

with added flavors is an invitation to many

before. These are a lot of calories and in long

deadly diseases. One may not realize it now

run make a person obese leading to more

but

continuous

diseases such as heart attack, high blood

it’s ill effects are felt on the

pressure and hypertension. Overconsumption

body. Nowadays at every Indian wedding,

of these cold drinks can bring sufferings to you

Cold Drinks are a must and the invitees enjoy

and your family. In another study conducted

them wholeheartedly. Cold drinks are nothing

on children, if they consume a serving of these

but sugary solutions. Drinking Cold Drinks

cold drinks daily, it leads to an increased risk

occasionally is not a big problem but it’s well

of obesity by 60%. Children are the future of

said that “Excess of Everything is bad”, and

any country and obesity is a problem which is

here it causes problems.

faced even by most of the developed countries

after

a

consumption,

year

or

so

of

Have you ever noticed the label at the

and one of its large causes is cold drinks.

backside of your favorite cold drink? If yes,

In today’s time, every person wants to be

then you must have read its ingredients? Most

healthy. Nobody likes a protruding belly. The

of the cold drinks contain Carbonated water,

belly fat is also called visceral fat and one of

sugar and flavoring agents. The sugar and

the major causes of it is the high consumption

these flavoring agents are the matter of

of fructose sugar which is present in plenty in

concern

about

most of these cold drinks. Belly fat is one of

consuming these cold drinks. Each year

the most dangerous fats and it leads to many

millions

these

metabolic diseases. Excess consumption of

multinational companies in advertisements so

these cold drinks also leads to decreased

that common people can be influenced to buy

insulin sensitivity and Type 2 diabetes. Type 2

their drinks. These companies earn billions of

diabetes is a serious condition which makes

dollars by just selling sugar solutions which if

blood glucose or sugar level keep rising.

which
of

make

dollars

are

us

doubt

spent

by
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These diseases make life hard and their cure

may not know about them and thinks it is okay

is also not easy and is time consuming. Belly

to consume these sugar solutions with the

fat is also associated with the increased risk of

label of big brands. These multinational

heart disease and one of the main causes of

companies often hide about the harmful

accumulation of belly fat is the excess

effects of excess consumption of these Cold

consumption of cold drinks.

Drinks on consumers' health. Every consumer

Cold Drinks contain sugar and there are many
studies conducted which provide sufficient
evidence that sugar and processed junk food
affects the brain like hard drugs. These are
very addictive and it’s very hard to stop
consuming them. By their consumption, the
brain releases certain feel good hormones

must see the ingredients of the product,
especially

any

food

commodity

before

consuming. One should check if the food
product is providing any nutrition or are just
plain calories like these cold drinks which in
turn leads to harmful diseases. This is just like
buying diseases for oneself and family.

which tempt the consumer to consume them

People should quit consuming cold drinks and

again and again and cause ill effects on

if one is not able to quit then one should at

health. Moreover, cold drinks do not contain

least limit their consumption and consume

any

them occasionally. Instead of drinking these

essential

nutrients

and

just

add

unnecessary sugars and calories. These cold

cold

drinks and plain sugar solutions which in the

beverage

name of taste just add calories to the diet and

vegetable juices. One should take care of his

eventually have ill effects on consumer’s body.

or her body and should be aware of what he or

If asked about the ill effects of Cold drinks on
one’s health to a common person, he or she

drinks

one should opt for healthy

options

like

Fresh

fruit

and

she is putting inside their body to live a healthy
and disease free life.
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Report on

World Nature
Conservation
Day, 2020
ENVIS RP on Geodiversity & Impact on
Environment,

School

of

Environmental

Sciences, JNU celebrated the World Nature

Professor Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean SES,

Conservation Day, 28th July 2020. On this

JNU and ENVIS-Coordinator moderated the

occasion, a webinar was organized on the

panel discussion. It was attended by more

theme ‘Nature Conservation’. Time duration

than 400 participants, through Google-Meet

of the webinar was one & half hours. Panelists

platform and Facebook live broadcast. Also,

included

and

the participants were from different parts of the

professionals working in the field of Nature

country and included university students,

Conservation.

researchers,

international

experts

These were- 1). Prof C P Kaushik,
Member

EIA

AC,

QCI-NABET,

faculty

members

and

professionals.

Member

Environment Committee PHD Chamber,
2). Ms. Barsha Lekhi, National IP Fellow,
UNDP GEF, Advisor, Earth Day Network,
Nepal
3). Professor Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean SES,
JNU and ENVIS-Coordinator
4). Dr Usha Mina, Associate Professor JNU &
Co-coordinator JNU ENVIS
5). Mr Manjul Panwar, PhD Student SES, JNU
6). Mr Saurabh Singh, PhD Student SES, JNU

Fig.1: Poster and Schedule of the Webinar widely
circulated on JNU ENVIS Website & Social media
platforms

7). Mr. Piyush Ojha, PhD Student SES, JNU
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Prof C P Kaushik, Member EIA AC,
QCI-NABET,

Member

Environment

welcomed all the eminent speakers and the

Committee PHD Chamber- He talked about

participants. He mentioned in brief about the

many changes that are taking place in Nature,

speakers. He highlighted the importance of the

said 99% lives have become extinct. We are

World Nature Conservation Day, specially

heading towards Sixth Mass Extinction and

during Corona Virus Pandemic time when new

anthropogenic effects have made it 100%

normals are experienced. He presented his

faster. He gave various examples how nature

publication suggesting the policy makers about

is affected by human activities.

‘Creation of Huge Lakes as a Holistic

In India Tigers are becoming extinct, so the

Solution to Control Air Pollution in Delhi

concept of National Parks to protect them,

NCR’. He advocated for holistic solutions and

as this organism is very important for

solutions which are close to nature. In order to

entire ecosystem.

control dust air pollution in NCR, he has

When ever a big tree is cut down, under

suggested to create at least two huge lakes of

growths and soil organisms are also lost in

around 5-7 km diameter in NCR.. This

the process.

waterbody adds moisture to the atmosphere
and

helps

to

form

clouds

followed

Polar & glacial ice is melting, we need to keep

by

temperature below 1℃ and if the global

occasional rains. When rainfall is high over an

average temperature will reach above 2℃,

area dust will naturally settle down to the

earth will burn.

surface and dust pollution problem is solved.

Ecosystems

provide

various services live

He mentioned that this suggestion was taken

cultural, ecological, biological, aesthetical

up by Delhi Government very seriously and it

etc. When ever a species becomes extinct

helped not just dust pollution problem but at

its gene pool is lost forever. A species

the same time led to ground water recharge

becomes extinct when no representative

and greening of the area. He encouraged

of the species is available in the wild for

participants to think so such holistic and

the last five years. Some of the extinct

environment friendly solutions to problems. He

species are Dodo, Passenger Pigeon etc.

then invited Prof C P Kaushik, Member EIA
AC,

QCI-NABET,

Member

Environment

Committee PHD Chamber to deliver his talk.

Drop Cat Operation- due to excessive usage of
DDT, cats got killed this lead to increase in
number of rats. Increased population of rat
lead to diseases like plague, thus cats
were air dropped to control population of
rat and thus control on plague, so a
missing link in food chain can affect whole
ecosystem.
Penguins feeds on krill, due to global warming
and melting of ice population of Krill is

Fig.2: Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean & ENVIS
Coordinator, SES, JNU

decreasing. Due to this penguins are
moving towards land masses which is not
their original habitat.
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Decreasing Whale population affects whole
marine ecosystem, as Whale uptakes food
from deep layers of ocean and bring it to
surface in form of their dropouts. Many
marine

organisms depends on these

dropouts of Whale for nutrition.

Fig.4: Ms. Barsha Lekhi National IP Fellow, UNDP
GEF, Advisor, Earth Day Network, Nepal

Dr Usha Mina, Associate Professor
JNU

&

Co-cordinator

JNU

ENVIS-

Commenced her discussion by asking to
develop an emotional bond with nature. A
Fig.3:
Prof C P Kaushik, Member EIA AC,
QCI-NABET, Member Environment Committee PHD
Chamber,

cognitive

and

spiritual

bond

should

be

developed with nature. She mentioned various
text which mentions importance of nature in

Ms. Barsha Lekhi National IP Fellow,

our lives. All beings should be treated equally.

UNDP GEF, Advisor, Earth Day Network,

Nature gives us strength and mental peace.

Nepal - She said the first step for any

She

conservation plan is to understand which and

Disorder - where people lose respect for

what components needs to be protected. She

nature,

talked about her work in Nepal. Individual and

depression. Children should be connected to

Institutional efforts both were mentioned. On

nature with Reconnect with Nature should be

individual efforts daily choices in sustainable

promoted.

also

talked

meaning

about
for

life

Nature Deficient
and

leads

to

manner were talked about, like reduced plastic
products,

reduce-reuse-recycle

promoted,

growing

organic

vegetables,

sustainable

fashion

and

adopting

to

be
basic

lifestyle etc.
At institutional level she talked about
various projects (around 165) taken up by
UNDP Small Grant projects in Nepal. Focus to
protect
prevent

biodiversity,
land

Forest

Management,

degradation,

stop

PoPs,

Community level approaches and livelihood
options

(like

Hydraulic

Cardamon dryer etc.)

water

pumps,

for long term and

sustainable nature conservation.

Fig.5: Dr Usha Mina, Associate Professor JNU &
Co-cordinator JNU ENVIS

She

also

talked

about

various

conversationalist like Gaura Devi who lost her
life to protect forests. She advocated Rights to
Nature, recognise that ecosystem have rights
just like humans have and holistic recognition.
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She also talked about one planet concept,

He also said conservation efforts should

decide better choices, nature based solutions,

not be with any biased motive for human

harness power of nature. Also with 3R’s

benefit, but it should be purely for the benefit

Reduce-Reuse-Recycle, time to add two more

of nature and all species.

R’s Respect & Reconnect with Nature. Reduce
Carbon, Ecological and Water footprint.
Mr Manjul Panwar, PhD Student SES, J
NU - He talked about human relation with
nature. He differentiated Conservation as
protection with anthropogenic motives and
Preservation

as

protection

with

non-anthropogenic motives. He shared various
success stories like Gaura Devi, Forest Man of
India etc. He suggested that we should take
steps like plant more tress, go vegan and
meatless atleast once a week. He ended his
talk with beautiful message from Dr. Sonam
Wangchuk “Please live Simple, so that we can
Live Simply”.

Fig.7: Mr Saurabh Singh, PhD Student SES, JNU

Mr. Piyush Ojha, PhD Student SES, J
NU- He talked about his field of study and
how nature conservation can be adopted in
rural areas and low income societies. He
gave various examples like energy efficient
bulbs and techniques for carbon saving.

Fig.8: Mr. Piyush Ojha, PhD Student SES, JNU
Fig.6: Mr Manjul Panwar, PhD Student SES, JNU

Mr Saurabh Singh, PhD Student SES, J
NU - Discussed about his experiences in
nature

conservation.

conservation

of

natural

Talked
resources.

about
Also

mentioned various conservation organisations.
Related

how

religion

advocates

for

conservation of nature and said we should first

Concluding

remarks

by

Prof.

Umesh

Kulshrestha, Dean & ENVIS Coordinator,
SES, JNU
E-Release of Awareness Poster prepared
by JNU ENVIS RP on ‘Step to Conserve
Nature’ by guest . Vote of Thanks was
extended by Ms. Swati Singh, Programme
Officer, JNU ENVIS RP.

let go of our ego to initiate any conservation
efforts.
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Webinar on the official YouTube page:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1ZELzMuYak
Webinar Live Session on the official FB page:
https://www.facebook.com/149726452056862
2/videos/212872520069585

Fig.9: E-Release of Awareness
Poster on ‘Step to Conserve Nature’
by guests : Prof. C.P. Kaushik & Ms.
Barsha Lekhi.

Fig.10: Awareness Poster on ‘Step to Conserve Nature’ can be downloaded on http://jnuenvis.nic.in/
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FEEDBACK: Session came to an end with distribution of e-certificate to all the participants. Very
positive feedback was received from the participants.

Fig 10: Graph on Feedback

*********
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Report on

Global Tiger
Day, 2020
ENVIS RP on Geodiversity & Impact on
Environment,

School

of

Environmental

Sciences, JNU celebrated the Global Tiger
Day, 29th July 2020. A webinar was organized
to celebrate Global Tiger Day. Time duration
of the webinar was one hour. Panelists
included

international

experts

and

professionals working in the field of Wildlife
and Environment Conservation. These were1)

Dr.

G.

Areendran,

Director-

IGCMC & Coordinator ENVIS, WWF, India
2)

Dr.

K.

Ramesh, Scientist, WII, India &

Fig.1: Poster and Schedule of the Webinar widely
circulated on JNU ENVIS Website & Social media
platforms

Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean &
ENVIS

ia, Vancouver, Canada

welcomed all the eminent speakers and the

3) Professor Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean SES,

participants. Gave a brief introduction of all the

JNU and ENVIS-Coordinator

speakers. Highlighted the importance of the

4) Prof. P. K. Joshi, SES, JNU

Global Tiger Day and Tiger as an important

5) Dr Usha Mina, Associate Professor JNU &

species

Co-coordinator JNU ENVIS. Professor Umesh

ecosystem. According to the latest Tiger

Kulshrestha,

Census data released India has about 2964

Dean

ENVIS-Coordinator

SES,
moderated

JNU

and

the

panel

Tigers.

Coordinator,

for

He

SES,

conservation

then

invited

JNU

of

the

-

He

Adjunct Professor, University of British Columb

whole

Dr.G.Areendran,

discussion. It was attended by more than 200

Director-IGCMC & Coordinator ENVIS , WWF,

participants, through Google-Meet platform

India to deliver his talk.

and

Facebook

live broadcast. Also, the

participants were from different parts of the
country and included university students,
researchers,

faculty

members

and

professionals.
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Terai Arc Landscape - It covers the area of
Uttarakhand, Uttar Pradesh and Bihar.
Main activities include Tiger Monitoring,
Radio Collar for Tiger and Elephants,
Management of Human -Tiger Conflicts,
Engagement with local tribes and their
Fig.2: Moderator of the Webinar: Prof. Umesh
Kulshrestha, Dean & ENVIS Coordinator, SES, JNU
& all speakers on the Panel.

Dr.

G.

Areendran,

Director-

IGCMC & Coordinator ENVIS , WWF, Indi
a - He talked about Tiger Conservation efforts
by WWF-India and various landscapes where
he is working. He said the aim of WWF -India
is Conservation of Tiger Habitat. They are
active partners in National Tiger Survey and
Tiger estimation. Also work on mitigating
Tiger-human conflict, environmental education
for local communities, and TRAFFIC deals
with wildlife crime.

training and capacity building.
Brahmaputra

Landscape

Kaziranga and Manas
river

-

It

includes

in Assam. It is a

based landscape. Main activities

include Mitigating Human-wildlife conflict.
Here along with Tigers, Elephant conflicts
are also managed. Other activities are
protection,

support,

habitat

restoration,

training for local forest staff and help in
providing infrastructure.
Sunderbans Landscape - Activities include
monitoring

for

estimation

of

Tigers,

supporting local forest department with
training and infrastructure like smart cages.
Providing local power sources and grid
using

solar

power,

clean

energy.

Sustainable technologies provided to local
communities like aquaculture, nylon net for
fishing etc.
Western India Tiger Landscape - It covers
the state of Rajasthan and includes Banas
river corridor. Activities include corridor
management plans and community based
activities.
Satpura

Maikal

Madhya

Landscape - It covers

Pradesh,

Chhattisgarh

and

Maharashtra and more than 15 lakh square
kilometers. This landscape has a good
density of Tigers. Activities include working
Fig.3: Dr. G. Areendran, Director-IGCMC &
Coordinator ENVIS , WWF, India presenting on
Tiger Landscapes.

He talked about various landscapes where
WWF India is working on Tiger Conservation.

with local forest departments and training
their

local

staff.

Building

landscape,

resolving mining issues due to Western
Coal

Field.

Engaging

with

local

communities like promoting organic cotton
and agricultural activities, relief schemes for
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important.

the Tiger population by 2022.
South Western Ghat Nilgiri Landscape - It
covers Tamil Nadu, Kerala and Karnataka.
Activities include working with charitable
groups.

Training

forest

department,

anti-poaching camps and providing field
gear.
Fig.4: Dr. K. Ramesh, Scientist, WII, India and
Adjunct Professor, University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, Canada

Dr. K. Ramesh, Scientist, WII, India &
Adjunct Prof. University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, Canada He started his discourse with History of Tiger
Day and said in 2010 at the St. Petersburg
Declaration it was decided to Double the Tiger
population by 2022 and Awareness about this
Tiger through celebration of the day as Global
Tiger Day. He said this meeting is fulfilling
both

our

International

and

National

commitments. Tiger is celebrated as a symbol
and represents our nature. Tiger conservation
is not only species based but conservation of
the whole habitat, it requires field based
conservation efforts. Tiger has evolved to a
tropical

system

and

is

highly

adapted.

Historically it was hunted by rulers and now we
are left with only 6% of past numbers. India
has 70% population of Tigers, we have it
pretty well with our conservation efforts and
great responsibility lies on us. Livelihood
related issues have led to a crashing decline in

Prof. P.K. Joshi, SES, JNU - He talked about
the importance and history of the Day. India in
Guinness Book of World record for largest
Tiger census. He also said saving Tiger is
more than just one species but for the entire
range of species, for human well being and for
our blue planet. Tiger is the top predator in the
food web, average 3m long and 200kg, has
the ability to co-exist with humans if enough
prey and forest area is available. It is found
from dry areas of Rajasthan to wet mangroves
in Sunderbans, from far East in Russia to
mountains, and can survive in any condition. It
can walk 15-20 kms/day, is a focused hunter,
has the highest degree of plasticity, follows
paths of river bed. It teaches us ways of
Sustainable living. He ends by saving a
beautiful quote “Live like a Tiger, But let it live
also”.

the number of Tiger populations. In Sariska
Tiger Reserve the entire population of Tiger
was lost due to poaching. Then a report by Dr.
Sunita Narain “Joining the dot” played an
important role and the National Tiger Authority
was

established.

Large

scale

use

of

technology is required in Tiger conservation.
Landscape

approach

Tiger

Management

Fig.5: Prof. P. K. Joshi, SES, JNU

including spaces in terms of thematic area is
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Dr Usha Mina, Associate Professor JNU &
Concluding remarks were given by Prof.

Co-coordinator JNU ENVISCongratulated

WWF

India

&

WWI

for

successful Tiger census. She said the Tiger
census

shows

how

India

Umesh

Kulshrestha,

Dean

&

ENVIS

Coordinator, SES, JNU

has balanced

E-Release of Awareness Poster prepared

conservation and economic growth. India is

by JNU ENVIS RP on ‘Subspecies of Tiger’ by

taking the path of Sustainable development.

guests Dr. G. Areendran & Dr. K. Ramesh .

India has 6 Tiger reserves. Tiger is an

Vote of Thanks was extended by

umbrella species so protecting it also protects

Swati Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS

numerous other species. Tiger reserves not

RP.

Ms.

only protect Tigers but also helps in mitigating
climate change, floods and other natural
disasters. It ensures ecosystem services are
provided.

Fig.7: E-Release of Infographic Poster on
‘Subspecies of Tiger’ by guests Dr. G. Areendran &
Dr. K. Ramesh.
Fig.6: Dr Usha Mina, Associate Professor JNU &
Co-coordinator JNU ENVIS

Fig.8: Infographic Poster on ‘Subspecies of Tiger’ can be downloaded on: http://jnuenvis.nic.in/images/tiger2020.jpg
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FEEDBACK: Session came to an end with distribution of e-certificate to all the participants. Very
positive feedback was received from the participants.

Fig.9.: Graph on Feedback

Webinar Live Session on the official FB page:
https://www.facebook.com/1497264520568622/videos/302229331020287
Webinar on the official YouTube page:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CdQNbNL492Y

**********
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Panel Discussion Report

New Education Policy
(NEP) 2020

Organised by:

JNU ENVIS Resource Partner on Geodiversity & Impact on Environment
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University
New Delhi - 110 067
August 27, 2020
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Report on

New Education
Policy 2020
The National Education Policy is the first
Education

Policy

of

the

21st

Century,

introduced by the Ministry of Human Resource
Development, Government of India. In order to
understand this policy document in greater
depth a Panel discussion was organised by
the School of Environmental Sciences, JNU,
New Delhi as part of Young Holistic (YoHo)
program and JNU ENVIS RP activities on 27th
August 2020.
The panel of experts included very eminent
speakers such as- 1). Prof. Vinod Kumar
Jain, Vice-Chancellor, Tezpur University, 2).
Prof. Pankaj Arora, Central Institute of
Education, Delhi University, 3). Prof. Arun
Kumar Kulshrestha, Faculty of Education,
Dayalbagh Educational Institute, Dayalbagh,
Agra, 4). Prof. U.C. Kulshrestha, Dean SES
& JNU ENVIS Coordinator, 5). Dr Meenakshi
Dua, Assistant Professor, SES, JNU, 6). Mr
Yogendra Singh, YoHo Gyan Lead, SES,
JNU.
Professor Umesh Kulshrestha moderated the

Fig.1: Poster and Schedule of the Panel Discussion
widely circulated on the social media platform.

Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean & ENVIS
Coordinator, SES, JNU - He welcomed all the
eminent

speakers

and

the

participants.

Delivered a brief introduction about the theme
with a welcome of all the speakers. He
highlighted

the

importance

of

the

New

Education Policy (NEP), 2020. He then invited
the first speaker, Prof. V K Jain, to deliver his
views.

panel discussion. It was attended by more
than 100 participants, through Google-Meet
and Facebook Live platforms. Participants
were from different parts of the country and
included university students, researchers and
faculty members.
Fig.2: Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean & ENVIS
Coordinator, SES, JNU.
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Prof. V K Jain, Vice-Chancellor of Tezpur

mentioned that the NEP includes a holistic

University- Prof Jain said that India is an

approach of development.

emerging

economy

with

values,

developmental aims, global competence and
local

solutions

for

global

problems.

He

mentioned that the higher education should
have an impetus for the development of the
country for a larger picture of Atamnirbhar
Bharat.

Prof. Pankaj Arora, Central Institute of
Education, Delhi University - He mentioned
about autonomy, freedom and flexibility to
faculty and students. This NEP will check on
the institution and its credibility.There will be a
Hallmarks

change

in

University teaching

where minimum qualification for university
He said that the NEP document aims to

teaching will be Doctoral degree and 8 credit

increase GER by 50% by 2030, which is a

course work on pedagogy will be introduced.

huge expansion target. All Universities will

He highlighted the point of multiple entry and

have to become multidisciplinary, however,

exit, the concept of Digi locker for each

this will be a capital intensive step. Education

passing courses and credits, each student will

is a concurrent subject and state governments

be rewarded with certificate or diploma for

will have to be on board with the Central

their time and effort. Four-year graduation

government.

degree will help Indian University to become at
par with the International Universities.

Fig.3: Prof. V K Jain, Vice-Chancellor, Tezpur
University

He also highlighted academic restructuring in
the NEP document. It talks about multiple exits
with a 1-year certificate, 2-year diploma and
3-year degree. This needs to include special
skills factor in the new syllabus. There will not
be any distinction between the deemed and
open university and their degrees will be at

Fig.4: Prof. Pankaj Arora, Central Institute of
Education, Delhi University

He said multidisciplinary University will break
the hierarchy with in the disciplines. Equality
and inclusive opportunity to all through open
learning provisions. B.Ed course to be an
integrated four-year course.

par. National Research Foundation will be set

Prof. Arun Kumar Kulshrestha- He talked

up for funding for impact making research.

about the key features of NEP, 2020 such as

Digital

infrastructure

will

need

to

be

strengthened in all the Universities, for this
MHRD will have a dedicated cell. E-content
will be developed in eight languages and will
be put on e-platform available to students.He

respect for diversity and local context, equity
and inclusion, community participation, use of
technology in teaching and learning, critical
thinking and creativity, continuous and regular
assessment.
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and education (ECCE) for all children between
the age of three and six years by 2025.
Children in the age group of 3-5 will be catered
to by the existing system of anganwadis and
preschools, and 5-6 year children will be
included
Fig.5: Prof. Arun Kumar Kulshrestha,
Dayalbagh Educational Institute, Dayalbagh,
Agra, UP.

in

the

schooling

system

in a

seamless integrated manner, with a play
based curriculum to be prepared by the
National Council of Educational Research and

He also compared salient features of both
NEP, 2020 v/s NEP, 1986. Then he discussed
teacher education; 4 years integrated B.Ed, 2
year B.Ed and 1 year B.Ed programme. He
discussed in detail about teacher education
and provisions like career growth, NPST by
2022, better service environment, academic
leadership position for teachers, teachers
professional development (Merit-based and
CPD). He also highlighted the importance of
technology and science in education.

Training. Children will be taught in Indian
National language (mother tongue). The policy
seeks to restructure school curricula and
pedagogy in a new '5+3+3+4' design, so that
school education can be made relevant to the
needs and interests of learners at different
developmental stages – a 'Preparatory Stage'
(three years), a 'Foundational Stage' (five
years), a 'Middle Stage' (three years) and the
'High Stage' (four years, covering grades nine,
10, 11 and 12).

Fig.7: Dr. Meenakshi Dua, Assistant Professor,
SES JNU

The NEP gives broad-based multi-disciplinary
holistic education at the undergraduate level
for
Fig.6: Prof. Arun Kumar Kulshrestha, Dayalbagh
Educational Institute, Dayalbagh, Agra, giving
Presentation

integrated

science, arts, humanities, mathematics, and
professional
flexible

Dr. Meenakshi Dua, Assistant Professor,
SES, JNU – She said that the policy
recommends transformational changes. NEP
2020 emphasizes on the criticality of the early
years to ensure quality early childhood care

and rigorous exposure to

fields,
curricular

with

imaginative

structures.

and
The

undergraduate degree will be of either three or
four years, with multiple exit options. The
four-year

multidisciplinary

Bachelor’s

programme will be the preferred option as it
allows the opportunity to experience the full
range

of

holistic

and

multidisciplinary
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education and also envisages focus on major

He thanked all the speaker, participants,

and minors according to the choice of the

students and the faculty for making the event

student.

successful.

The important takeaway from NEP, 2020.
1. Early Childhood Care Education (ECCE) 3 to 8 years. It will be customized and
effective

way,

play-based

approach,

physical and social development.
2. Deeksha National Repository of Resource
Material.
3. To do away with Rote learning and
promote critical thinking and a deeper
learning process.

The session came to an end with the

4. Flexibility in subject choice.
5. Integration

of

vocational

Fig.9: Panelists & Participants of the Panel
Discussion

subject and

regular subject.

distribution

of

e-certificate

participants.

Very

positive

to

all

the

feedback was

received from the participants.

6. Reduction of content in books, reducing
the weight of Bag, and Bagless days.
7. Assessment system to be continuous and

Recommendations of the panel:
1. Implementation

of

this

policy

should

regular. 'Parakh'- uniform standard for

include both Top-Down and Bottom-Up

assessment.

approaches.
2. The tools of Holistic development need to

Vote of Thanks was extended by Mr.

be innovated in the era of technology.

Yogendra, YoHo Gyan Lead & PhD Student,

3. Community service should be an integral

SES, JNU-

part of the education system.
4. Pressure and stress of examination should
be reduced and coaching culture should
be done away with.
5. Pride

in

National

ethics and values

oriented execution is necessary.
Fig.8: Mr. Yogendra YoHo Gyan Lead SES, JNU
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FEEDBACK:
For detail National Education Policy, 2020
Document:
https://www.mhrd.gov.in/sites/upload_files/mhrd/file
s/NEP_Final_English_0.pdf
Webinar Live Session on the official FB page:
https://www.facebook.com/1497264520568622
/videos/3617434101622673
Webinar on the official YouTube page:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4E23FB0807Q

********
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Webinar Report

International Day of

Clean Air for Blue Sky

Organised by:

JNU ENVIS Resource Partner on Geodiversity & Impact on Environment
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University
New Delhi - 110 067
September 07, 2020
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Report on

International Day of

Clean Air for
Blue Sky
The United Nations at the 74th Session of the
General assembly decided to celebrate the
observance 7th September as the International
Day of Clean Air for Blue Sky every year.
Hence, in order to commemorate the very first
‘International Day of Clean Air for Blue Sky’, a
panel discussion was organized by the School
of

Environmental

Sciences,

JNU-ENVIS

Resource Partner and the Young Holistic
(YoHo)

group,

SES,

Jawaharlal

Nehru

th

University, New Delhi on 7 September 2020.
The panel included very eminent national and
International researchers such as Prof. A

Jayaraman, Ex-Director NARL, ISRO, Dr. J S
Sharma,

Ex-Head

Environment,

ONGC

Member EAC II, MoEFCC, Prof. Krishan

Kumar, SES, JNU, Dr. Saumya Singh, The
University of Texas, Austin, USA, Prof. U.C.
Kulshrestha, Dean SES & JNU ENVIS

Fig.1: Poster and Schedule of the Webinar widely
circulated on the social media platform.

Dr. Usha Mina, Associate

Professor Umesh Kulshrestha, moderated the

Professor JNU & Co-coordinator JNU ENVIS.

panel discussion. It was attended by more

The Young Holistic leader YoHo Ms. Ankita

than 100 participants, through Google-Meet

Coordinator and

Katoch represented the student group while

and Facebook Live platforms. The participants

Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer ENVIS,

included

SES

faculty members and common citizens from

executed

programme.

the

management

of

the

university

students,

researchers,

different parts of the country.
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Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean & ENVIS
Coordinator, SES, JNU - He welcomed all the
speakers and the participants. He mentioned
about

the

importance

of

this

day

and

appreciated the UN consideration for this
dedicated day for clean air.

He provided a

brief introduction of all the eminent panelists
and a brief description of activities of YoHo
programme and JNU-ENVIS. He then invited
the first speaker Prof. A Jayaraman to deliver
his talk.

Fig.2: Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean &
ENVIS Coordinator, SES, JNU

Prof. A Jayaraman, Ex, Director NARL,
ISRO – He mentioned that the human
activities have come to a standstill due to the
CoronaVirus pandemic which have impacted
the atmospheric composition. He showed a
time series map of Aerosol Optical Depth from
2016 to 2020 and pointed out how 2020
showed an anomaly.

Fig.3: Presentation by Prof. A Jayaraman, Ex,
Director NARL, ISRO

He said Aerosol can have an organic origin,
dust or sea salt. Aerosol has a direct effect on
human health, and aerosol characteristics of
importance

to

human

health

are

a).

3

Concentration (μg/m ) b). Size (μm) and c).
Chemical

composition.

Measurements

of

aerosols require a number of monitoring
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stations. Aerosols also play an important role

international actors to one platform. Around 7

in Climate Studies. Aerosol Optical Depth,

million premature deaths in the world occur

Single

Angstrom

due to air pollution. He also talked about major

Coefficient, Chemical Composition and size

air pollutants like O3 at ground level. He

distribution are important aspects for climate

mentioned about a category of polluted area

change.

demarcation like critically polluted, severely

Scattering

Albedo,

polluted. During the pandemic, we realised the
He also talked about aerosol radiative forcing
highlighting that a huge portion of the radiation
is missing, which is actually trapped in the
atmosphere. Main pollutant responsible for this
is black carbon from agri-residue waste and
fossil fuel burning. He further quoted the IPCC
special report “…. We are already seeing the

blue sky after a long time. NASA satellite
imagery has shown a significant decrease in
pollution. It is quite possible to achieve Blue
Sky back if we focus on less pollution on an
individual level, like cycling, work from home,
using less Fossil fuel to name a few.

consequences of 1 deg C of global warming,

The Government of India has also taken up

more extreme weather, rising sea levels and

many steps like the introduction of Bharat

diminishing Arctic sea ice, among other

Stage VI vehicles which helped to reduce

changes…
 …………”. “……..with about 0.2 deg

particulate matter by 50%. Biofuel policy

C warming per decade Global warming may

where 20% blending of agro-based biofuels

reach 1.5 deg C sooner than expected. ...”.

where allowed, also five biofuel plants are

Also talked about Climate Change and Indian

expected to be set up in India. E-vehicles are

Monsoon…” difficult to predict how rainfall

also promoted as an environmentally friendly

might change within India” and “Variability of

option. In critically polluted areas, green belts

rainfall on shorter time scales” Andy Turner,

are developed to improve the quality of air.

Royal Meteorological Society. He concluded

Environment-friendly technologies promoted in

his talk with a discussion on steps taken by

thermal plants and fly ash management. He

Govt. of India like the National Action Plan on

concluded by saying it is possible to have

Climate Change and other national missions.

clean air and blue sky by maintaining clean air,
focusing on green recovery. The current crisis

Dr. J S Sharma, Ex-Head Environment,
ONGC Member EAC II, MoEFCC– He briefed
about

has

shown

the

way

to

balance

the

environment and development.

th

74 session of the General Assembly

Resolution in 2019 which decided to celebrate
7th September as the International Day of
Clean Air for Blue Skies. The observance of
this day is facilitated by the UN Environment
Programme (UNEP). The importance of the
day stresses the importance of and urgent
need to raise public awareness at all levels
and to promote and facilitate actions to

Fig.4: Dr. J S Sharma, Ex-Head Environment,
ONGC, Member EAC II, MoEF&CC

improve air quality. It helps to bring diverse
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Prof. Krishan Kumar, SES, JNU – He
mentioned that air pollutants have implications
on

human

health

and

agriculture

in

Indo-Gangetic plains. Due to air pollution, the
mortality rate is very high. The air pollution
effect on crop yield has also been established.
He mentioned the importance of aerosols and
revealed that the aerosols are responsible for
changing the colour of the sky. When aerosol
particles are present due to scattering effect
sky appears whitish or hazy. He discussed his
study in the Indian Sub-continent in different
seasons

and

showed

AIRS

retrieved

twelve-year (2003 - 2014) CO climatology
map. Eastern, Central and Western IGP. Also
shared Monthly Time series of total columnar
Co (molecules/cm2) derived from AIRS &
MOPITT Jan 2003 - Dec 2014. Monthly Time
series (2003 - 2014) of MODIS fire count. The
date of comparison of consumption of fuel
Fig.5: Prof. Krishan Kumar, SES, JNU & His
Presentation

types, coal consumption in the households of
IGP.

Dr. Saumya Singh, The University of Texas,
Austin, USA – She discussed that the
improved air quality continuing now is due to
combination of reduced activity and the
monsoon season with heavy rain spells and
winds. Reducing air pollution in terms of NO2,
PM2.5 and possibilities to keep it nearly this
way if not exactly. But the concern is air quality
has

not

improved

uniformly

during

the

pandemic and also not all pollutants were
reduced during this pandemic like O3. Holistic
and sustainable approach is needed and
participation of all stakeholders such as govt,
academia/scientists,
citizens

is

Monitoring

think,

required.
and

civil

Steps

management

societies,

required

1)

-more data

needed to understand and solve the problem.
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She also presented her study - 1) Rural areas
are more polluted: village > small City> major
City: Rural air quality was not as clean as we
think, in fact, it was similar or more to a
neighbouring city. 2) Little lockdown benefit in
rural areas: compared to the results from cities
and villages, we did not observe a clear drop
in PM2.5 in villages.
To expand the monitoring network we should
consider a suite of observation methods such
as satellite data, ground-based measurements
using,

reference-grade

instrument

or

regulatory and low-cost sensor and that can
increase the spatial and temporal coverage of
the air quality data and ultimately can help to
build emission inventories at the regional level.
Reduction at source level is crucial and many
more detailed source apportionment studies
by having real-time measurements is needed.
But these pollutants do not have political
boundaries as they can be transported from
one region to another so we need to consider
that and we have to shift our approach from
region/city-centric to air shed centric. An air
shed can include all the neighbouring upwind
areas

from

where

pollution

is

being

transported from. Looking beyond the PM2.5
and NOx and consider other pollutants too.

Fig.7: Dr. Saumya Singh, The University of Texas,
Austin, USA & her Presentation

Therefore, looking into air pollution data in
tandem with local emission, meteorology and

Dr. Usha Mina, ENVIS Co-coordinator, SES,

long-range transport. Citizen science is real

JNU – She mentioned that vegetation play an

and that can help build awareness. Benefits of

important role in the maintenance of air

behavioural

quality. Vegetation plays an important role as

environment.

changes

towards

a

clean

bioindicators and helps in remediation, through
phytoremediation. Flora provides habitat for
diverse micro-species to thrive and sustain.
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She further reiterated that a lot of discussion

Ms. Ankita Katoch, YoHo Gyan Lead, SES,

surrounds the issue of crop residue burning,

JNU – Young holistic programme is an

but we should also focus on the quantum of

outreach programme of the school which has

carbon

vegetation.

around 30 activities. The main objective of the

Approximately 35429 million ton of CO2 is

progarmme is to involve the student and

absorbed by trees, this CO2 sequestration

nurture them for future leadership in society.

helps in climate change mitigation. Vegetation

Time to time creative events are organized by

also

the YoHo leaders. YoHo Ankita Katoch talked

dioxide

helps

conserve

absorbed

by

to prevent soil erosion and

the

top

fertile

layer

of

soil.

about plant health and indoor air pollution. She

Vegetation helps to remove major pollutants. It

briefly

mentioned

the

way

to

protect

is well established scientifically that vegetation

environment through sustainable approaches

has an important role in cleaning the air. The

by the individual choices on a personal level.

UN has appreciated the increase in green

She also mentioned about YoHo activities and

space net area in India and China. Millions of

their importance in all-round development of

trees are planted which increase carbon

the students.

storage, soil erosion is contained and space
for recreation is developed. Air Pollution has a
direct effect on human health and also on our
food security. New and innovative solutions
which are plant based, eco friendly and
sustainable are suggested, eg. Bio- solar
luminance these are solar plants having microlarge which assists in cleaning polluted air
along

with

energy

generated.

Fig.9: Ms. Ankita Katoch, YoHo Gyan Lead, SES,
JNU

Bionic

Chandelier- acts as breathing structure.

Vote of Thanks was extended by Ms. Swati
Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS She thanked all the speakers, participants,
students and the faculty for making the event
successful.

Fig.8: Dr. Usha Mina, ENVIS Co-coordinator, SES,
JNU

She concluded by saying Greening the planet
should be done scientifically by taking advice
from plant ecologists. Increasing green cover
with right plant species i.e., native and low
ozone

forming

potential

sustainable green cover.

will

make

a

Fig.9: Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer, JNU
ENVIS.
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4. The balance between environment and
development needs to be established.
5. Clean cooking fuels should be promoted to
reduce air pollutants.
6. Level of allowance of Industries in the
critically

The session came to an end with the
e-certificate

participants.

Very

positive

to

should

be

7. Need to redefine the NAAQS standards as

Discussion

of

area

assessed.

Fig.9: Panelists & Participants of the Panel

distribution

polluted

all

the

feedback was

received from the participants.

Recommendations:

well

need

to include new pollutants

parameters such as HCl and Cl2.
8. There

is

a

need

for

speciation

of

particulate matter and accordingly need of
inclusion in the NAAQS list.
9. The plantation drive should include native
perennial evergreen or deciduous plants

1. Older monitoring stations need revamping
and relocation.
2. Monitoring of VOCs on short term duration
is required.
3. Collaborative research required in the field
of monsoon studies, rain pattern and rain
chemistry.

having low ozone forming potential.
10. Air quality monitoring stations installed by
industries for monitoring air quality in their
surroundings should be included in the air
quality monitoring network

to cover the

entire India.
11. Real time Air quality data should be made
available to stakeholders

Feedback:
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Webinar Live Session on the official FB page:
https://www.facebook.com/1497264520568622/videos/315177316566489
Webinar on the official YouTube page:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5MJ8mKhh6fg

********
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Webinar Report

World Ozone Day, 2020
OZONE for LIFE: 35 years of Ozone Layer Protection

Organised by:

JNU ENVIS Resource Partner on Geodiversity & Impact on Environment

School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University
New Delhi - 110 067
September 16, 2020
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Report on

World Ozone Day
OZONE for LIFE: 35 years
of Ozone Layer Protection
The

School

of

Environmental

Sciences

celebrated World Ozone Day, 16th September,
2020. On the occasion, a webinar was
organized on the theme ‘Ozone for Life’ in
collaboration with the JNU-ENVIS Resource
Partner and the Young Holistic (YoHo) group,
SES, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi.
The panel included very eminent national and
International researchers such as Dr. K J
Ramesh,

Ex-DG

IMD,

India,

Prof.

Madhoolika Agarwal, BHU, Varanasi, India,
Prof. Lisa Emberson, University of York,
U.K., Prof. Vinayak Sinha, IISER, Mohali,

India, Prof. U.C. Kulshrestha, Dean SES &
JNU ENVIS Coordinator, Ms. Richa Sharma,
YoHo lead SES, JNU, The Young Holistic
leader YoHo Ms. Ankita Katoch represented

the student group, Ms. Richa Sharma, YoHo
lead SES, JNU, Ms. Swati Singh, Programme
Officer

ENVIS,

SES

executed

Fig.1: Poster and Schedule of the Webinar widely
circulated on the social media platform.

the
Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean & ENVIS

management of the programme.
Professor Umesh Kulshrestha, moderated the

Coordinator, SES, JNU - Welcomed all the
speakers and the participants. He talked about

panel discussion. It was attended by more

the importance of Ozone Day and how efforts

than 405 participants, through Google-Meet

of scientists and policy makers made Montreal

and Facebook Live platforms. The participants

protocol successful. Ozone layer destruction

included

researchers,

has stopped and now healing is taking place, it

faculty members and common citizens from

will take a couple of decades for ozone hole to

different parts of the country.

completely heal. Ozone is a very important

university

students,

subject

and

every

Government

has

a

dedicated cell for ozone research.
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lesses haze in 2019 in Delhi due to EPCA
efforts. He mentioned that the COVID-19
lockdown scenario is a bigger model of the
EPCA actions when all types emissions are
almost stopped round the globe.
The COVID-19 lock further reduced the nitric
oxide emissions which further helped in lesser
destruction and higher building up of ozone.
Hence, he suggested that Chlorine and
Hydrochloric Acid should be added as criteria
pollutants.He also emphasized to review the
particulates standards for North India vs south
India as per the New Normal values of dusty
matter

during

the

coronavirus

shutdown

period. Further, he added the need of standard
for speciated particulates.
Dr. K J Ramesh, Ex- DG IMD, India – He
talked

about

the

Monteral

Protocol,

its

success, how International actions and global
handholding is important. Also, he highlighted
the importance of technology & knowledge
transfer. Steps to mitigate environmental risk
disaster and risk reduction. He said that
increasingly business goals are aligned with
Fig.2: Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean & ENVIS
Coordinator, SES, JNU

His presentation demonstrated the reason for
increasing ambient ozone concentration in
Delhi. He showed that the ozone levels were
recorded higher in summers of 2019 as well at
the

industrial

sites

when

the

EPCA

implemented the total ban on plastic burning
and shut down of illegal tire oil units in Delhi.
This led to decrease in release of chlorine and
hydrochloric acid which in turn helped in
decreased quenching of ozone. Finally, the
ozone levels were noticed in the range of

societal goals. He said there has been an
increased awareness of climate risk, the risks
related to loss to the Nature are still from being
included. CO2 concentrations have gone to an
unprecedented

level,

however

due

to

lockdown there has been precipitous drop in
Greenhouse gases due to shutting down of
industries.

Though

the

emissions

have

reduced but the concentrations of GHGs have
not decreased. Ozone - depleting substances
(ODS) help ultraviolet (UV) rays to reach earth
causing

skin

cancers,

eye

cataracts,

compromised immune system and harm to
forests & agriculture lands.

cleaner sites/rural sites. He showed the
pictures revealing the higher visibility and
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United in Science

decade since 2000. It is projected that by 2030
the Northern Hemisphere, 2050s the Southern

●

year period on record.

Hemisphere and by 2060s the Polar Regions
would be healed. Ozone layer protection

●

1990

–

importance

2010.
of

He

also

mentioned

implementing

the

●
●
●
●
●

Droughts and floods produce the most
impact.

and back to baseline level so that climate
actions will be successful.

Glacier and snow melt threatens water
supplies for billions.

He said consumption pattern of food, other
resources have to be changed, pruned down

Climate change impact cascade from
Mountain Peaks to Ocean depths.

(HFCs). Kigali Amendment will help protect the
ozone layer and avoid global temperature rise.

Consumption patterns must change to
support climate action.

Amendment to the Montreal Protocol, which
focuses on phasing down hydrofluorocarbons

Global fossil CO2 emission rose 62%,
1990 – 2019.

the

Kigali

Lockdown related fall in emissions will not
reduce CO2 concentrations,

efforts have also helped to avert 135 billion
tonnes of CO2 equivalent emission between

2016 – 2020 is set to be the warmest 5

●

Sea level rise is accelerating due to polar
ice melt.

Global emission of CO2 and CH4 are not
compatible

with

emission

pathways

with

limiting global warming at 1.5° C or well below
2°C

above pre – industrial levels. The

emission gap in 2030 is estimated at 12-15
Gigatonnes (Gt) CO2. He mentioned the needs
of CAMS and data sets availability for air
pollutants.
Prof. Madhoolika Agarwal, BHU, Varanasi,
India –

She mentioned that due to the

Montreal Protocol, healing has started. CFCs
have not gone out completely. In Montreal
Protocol holistic approach is followed. Since
2015, ozone layer depletion is slowing down,
because of successful implementation of the
Montreal Protocol. 99% ODS have been
banned and new chemicals were introduced
so
Fig.3: Presentation by Dr. K J Ramesh, Ex- DG, IMD, India

that

healing

continues.

The

Kigali

Amendment talks about banning HFC’s as
these have very high radiative forcing. Due to
the ozone layer hole more UV-B reaches the
Earth’s surface affecting medicinal plants,
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human

health

like

cataract,

decreased

immunity & skin cancer.
She

talked

crop varieties which are more tolerant against
higher ozone levels.

the

Prof. Lisa Emberson, University of York,

troposphere. Many crops are sensitive to

U.K. – presented the visual slides on the topic

ozone

and

‘Assessing the risks from agricultural stresses

Vegetables. Among these, Wheat is very

to food security in South Asia’. She has done a

sensitive to elevated levels of ozone. Ozone is

lot of work on agriculture, stratospheric ozone,

an oxidant and when enters the plant body

food security in the Indian context. She

releases free radicals and affects the plants

explained about the wheat production loss in

metabolism. Rice is intermediately sensitive

India due to the ozone pollution. From 2010 to

and Maize is not very sensitive to ozone

2012 the estimated loss of economic crop was

concentrations.

US$ 0.5 to 5 billion caused by 12Tg (12%

like

about

eISSN: 0974 - 1356
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Wheat,

the

ozone

Rice,

in

Maize

mean yield loss) total wheat production loss. It
clearly shows the potentially serious concern
and problem about the Indian agricultural
system. China & India will have maximum
production loss. Wheat crop is the most
sensitive to the O3 uptake and damage to the
crop is enhanced by the indian climate
condition

and

management.

Less

ozone

pollution and cleaner air may increase the crop
productivity, food access, farm yield supply,
household goods & services and thus can
reduce the price of food.

Fig.4: Prof. Madhoolika agarwal, BHU, Varanasi

Ozone in the troposphere is also affecting
grassland and tree species. Robust species
will survive and become dominant, this will
have an effect on soil characteristics, microbial
species etc. Both food security and ecosystem
health would be affected by increased ozone
concentration in the troposphere. Ozone has
been included as criteria pollutant only in
2009. Precursors of ozone gas have been
reduced in the US & UK but still are high in
India and entire Asia. She

suggested to

provide education to the farmers for alternate
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Fig.7: P
 rof. Vinayak sinha, IISER, Mohali, India & his
Presentation

Ms. Ankita Katoch, YoHo lead, SES, JNU –
Fig.5: Prof. Lisa Emberson, University of York, U.K.
& Her Presentation

Ankita Katoch announced the result of online
painting and quiz contest winners and she
appreciated all the creative painting entries of

Prof. Vinayak sinha, IISER, Mohali, India –

participants in different age categories. She

He highlighted the impact of agricultural wheat

thanked jury members Dr. Usha Mina, Dr.

fire emissions on Ozone and the atmospheric

Sandesha Rayapa and Ms.Richa Sharma.

chemistry behind this in the suburban sites of
north-western

Indo-Gangetic Plains (IGP).

Polar Stratospheric Clouds (PSC) formation
over the poles leads to buildup of Cl in colder
temperature, that’s why Cl radicals are very
high in Polar vortex (antarctic). In case of
surface ozone in IGP, ~50Tg/yr large scale
crop residue burning time wheat (April-May)
and paddy (October-November) occurs about
4 weeks to 8 weeks respectively.

Fig.9: Ms. Ankita Katoch, YoHo Gyan Lead, SES,
JNU announced results online.

Ms. Richa Sharma, YoHo lead, SES, JNU –
explained about the YoHo activities and
contribution to executing the programme of
ozone day.
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She presented the slides on healing ozone
during and before COVID-19 lockdown. She
also mentioned that continuous depletion of
the ozone layer can lead us to mass extinction
and it is time to achieve the sustainable goals
and preserve the ozone layer.

Fig.9: Panelists & Participants of the Panel
Discussion

The session came to an end with the
distribution

of

e-certificate

participants.

Very

positive

to

all

the

feedback was

received from the participants.

Recommendations:
1. Chloride and HCl should also be added as
criteria pollutants.
2. Need

to

redefine

the

particulates

standards as per New Normals.
Fig.9: Ms. Richa Sharma, YoHo Gyan Lead, SES,
JNU

3. Ecosystem services should be pruned
down to baseline level for sustainable
usage.

Vote of Thanks was extended by Ms. Swati
Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS -

4. Enforcement needs to be done for the
precursor of ozone gas.

She thanked all the speakers, participants,

5. More stations of ozone monitoring in rural

students and the faculty for making the event

areas and capacity building of farmers.

successful.

6. Standards of ozone concentrations should
be made for plantations and vegetations.
7. Tropospheric ozone should be taken up
seriously as it can affect our food security,
health and ecosystem.
8. Since, the dimming can affect the solar
radiation

at

ground

level,

regular

monitoring of carbon soot is needed.
Fig.9: Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer, JNU
ENVIS
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Feedback:

Webinar Live Session on the FB page ENVIS Centre on Geodiversity and Impact on Environment :
https://www.facebook.com/jnuenvis/videos/360649961772456/
Webinar on the official YouTube page:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FRdV0DTlQV0

********
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तुम जो चाहो
तुम जो चाहो कर सकते हो
दूर मटा सकते अ भशाप
तुम चाहो तो धरा लाँघ लो
य द होवै तुम पर प रमाप
युग बदलता जब धरा पर
तब होती कुछ नव पद चाप
उन पद चापों को जो सुन ले
बनता मु खया अपने आप
मैं चाहता तुम वह ध्व न सुन लो
व्योम सरीखे सपने बुन लो
कस के हाथ पकड़ कर रखो
मल जाएगी मंिजल आप
उठो उठो सब योहो बंधु
प्रकृ त का आव्हान यही है
प रवतर्मन का यही समय है
वानार्म केवल पश्चाताप
तकनीकी का हाथ थामकर
वश्व वजय पाने की सोचो
वैज्ञा नकता हो कमर्मों में
तो मट जाएँ सब संताप
अपनी अन्तशर्मि त समझो
ज्ञान करो एकत्र गुरु से
मात- पता के सपन संजोयो
छोडो नमर्मल मन की छाप
तुम जो चाहो कर सकते हो
दूर मटा सकते अ भशाप
: उमेश कुलश्रेष्ठ `चंद्र'
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